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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1962 
9:00 GENERAL SCIENCE 
· 9:30 1"/ KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 VISITS WITH A SCULPTOR 
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
11 :00 GENERAL SCIENCE 
11:30 GUIDANCE 
12:15 MUSICALE 
12:45 COMPASS 
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE 
1:35 WORLD AROUND 
1:40 GENERAL SCIENCE 
2:10 UNITED KINGDOM 
2:30 GREAT COMPOSERS FOR 
PIANO 
3;00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDlY GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 GUIDANCE . • 
5:15 FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6:00 BIG PICTURE 
6:30 HABlEMOS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHj,T'S NEW 
7:30 YOUR'MARRIAGE 
8:00. HUMANITIES 
9:00 TURN OF THF CENTURY 
9:30 MEET THE ORGAN 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1962 
9:00 KIDS' STUFF 
9:15 fRIENDLY GIANT 
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY 
10:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
11:00 HABLEMOS ESPANOL 
11:30 HUMANITIES 
12::!0 MEETTHE ORGAN 
1:00 N~WHORIZONS 
1:15 SCIENCE FARE 
1 :35 ·WIDE WORLD · 
2:od MUSIC IN MOTION 
2:2d WORLD AROUND 
2:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS 
3:00' TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 YOUR MARRIAGE 
5:00.WRITTEN WORD 
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
· ..S.OO SOUNDS OF MUSIC 
6:30. HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL 
7:00 WHAT'S NEW 
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION 
8:00 LAB30 
8:30 DAVID COPPERFIELD 
9:00 THE ARTS 
9:a!). GREAT COMPOSERS FOR 
PIANO 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1962 
9:00 KIDS' STUFF 
!1: 1'5 FRIENDLY GIANT 
9:30 iV KINDERGARTEN 
10:00 AGE' OF KINGS 
11:15 BRITISH CALENDAR 
ll:30 GUIDANCE 
12:15 THE ARTS 
12i45 LAS 30 
1:15 MUSIC IN MOTION 
1:35 ·UNION JACK . 
·2:00 MARINE BAND-THEN & NOW 
2:20 INDIA'S WAY 
'2:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION 
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN 
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT 
3:45 KIDS' STUFF 
4:00 WHAT'S NEW 
4:30 G:tJIDANCE 
5:15 AMI:RICANS AT WORK 
5:30 AMERICAN ECONOMY 
6:00 TURN OF THE CENTURY 
6:30 GENERAL SCIENCE !'REVIEW 
MO WHAT'S NEW . 
7:30 LOBO LAIR .., 
7:45 AIRME:N'S WORLD , 
8:00 BIRDS, BEAST & LITTLE FISHES 
8:30 COMPASS 
9•00. AGE OF KINGS 
. - .... ""-- ... 
NEW MEXICO LOBO . Tuesday, October 23, 1962 
HENRY'S DRIVE IN 
Try 
VII 
our delicious, original 
large hamburger, with 
Henry the 
plenty of 
pickles, French fries, lettuce, tomatoes, 
and onions. ALL FOR ONLY- 60¢ 
If you want good, clean home cooking stop by and let us 
prove that we serve the best REASONABLY PRICED 
Glidden Co. offers you a 1 0% 
on art supplies. Visit our 
ask 'for the Student's Discou 
Open Thur. evenings 7:00-9:00 
AL5·8701 117 Bryn Mawr Dr. 
Just a few blocks from the University on the corner of 
Cornell and Coal 
,j}, 
'·1 
'?. 
• 
,, 
SCOUT RESEARCH ROCKET ... VOUGHT ASTRONAUTICS 
XC·l42 V/STOL TRANSPORT, .. VOUGHT AERONAUTICS 
LING-TEMCO-VOUGHT • •• 
BRINGING TOMORROW 
CLOSER TO TODAY 
Beneath the sea, beyond the sky or anywhere 
in between -this is the domain of vehicles, 
weapons and systems produced by Ung-Temco• 
Vought. While LTV is a relatively new name to 
industry, the company is comprised of experi-
enced organizations with far-reaching technical 
talents. Together these elements are meeting 
the advanced challenges of military electronics, 
communications, space, aircraft and missiles and 
have placed LTV in the enviable position of 
one of the nation's top ten defense contractors, 
Today, LTV's activities include such programs 
as V/STOL, CRUSADER, SCOUT, SATURN, 
DYNA•SOAR and a supersonic, low-altitude 
missile. In addition, the company is supplying 
specialized military electronic equipment, super-
power transmitters for the "Voice of Polaris" 
radio station, special purpose computers, actu· 
ators for MINUTEMAN and scores of other 
compleK products and systems. 
Because of this continuing expansion, LTV's 
divisions have ground-floor growth opportunities 
for graduates holding degrees in Aeronautical, 
Mechanical, Industrial, Electrical and Civil Engj. 
neering and Math, Physics or Metallurgy. 
Before selecting your industrial home, consider 
engineering climate, on-the-job orientation, pro· 
fessional development and location .• , consider 
LTV .. and Dallas- the social, intellectual and 
cultural center of the Southwest. We invite you 
to plan your future with us. Contact our 
representative or write College Relations Office, 
Ling-Temco-Vought, Inc., P. 0. Box 5907, 
Dallas 22, Texas. Dallas Area Divisions: 
CHANCE VOUGHT CORP./TEMCO ELECTRONICS 
TEMCO AEROSVSTEMS/CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS 
-
LINe- TEMCO- VOUGHT, INC. 
,., 0, BOX $007 • CALlAB· 22, ftXA$ t AN E()UAL OPPORtUNITY S:MPLOV£tl 
..... DALLAS, .. 
HOME OF LING·TEMCO·VOUGHT 
~ 
SUPER CLEAN ROOM FACILITY 
TEMCO ELECTRONICS 
CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
NOV. 7 
..... ~ .. , 
_ ........ 
NEWMEXICOLOBO 
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Vol. 66 Tuesday, October 30, 1962 No. 15 
u an tu ents 
Firing of Editor 
Receives Approval 
Of CU Students 
Down Under 
Shelters 
Will Be 
Marked 
' . 
Coronado residents Jil{e clods-
See page 5, 
rotest 
* * * 
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Page 2 NEW MEXICO LOBO \ ~uesday, October 30, 1962 
' " . '"'.:~.~:.:.:",::_· :.· .N·· EW·S ·ROUNDUp U S w·,tt Suspend ~~;~~e;J_=t~:~e -~~~~ec~~~~~e. ~1:-~~~oili:-~~~tg~~~~~;;~t~isdom 
. • IJ Other Events In Venezuela, aaboteura yester. 
,.. • · In Moscow, a high Soviet mili- day blew up .four poweJ• stations 
· Bl k d f c b tary s,~u~ce haa .. _ declared that of an Awe:rican-owned oil com-
.. ,. ... :,. . . . oc (J e 0 u (J Castro ~111 have.t~ go along with pany. The Venezuelan government ,,,;,H,i~.~~r~~sy_I(NMD-UPI . financ;er ;Bilhe Sol ;Estes. Thxee . _ _ . . . . the Rus;na.n-Am~r~c~n aettlemjlnt says it bas intercepted radio' jn-
p ARIS-French Pres'de t D more JUrors must be chosen before · of the Cuban crlSIS. The remarli. ·structions from Havana ordering 
Gaulhn·e,Portedl is dis 1 :. t ~ the fin<J.l 12-member panel can be Compiled from ai?Parently means the Kremlin Venezuela university students to bu1
7
·:ii:t!\tl;serkus& :shake~ ;;n ~s seated. T~e 29th prospec~ive _juror Wire Releases Wlll no~ prese~t .any ~astro de- diiilrupt order, stage pro-Castro 
nl!lde}lt margin of victory in Sun- was quahfied over the obJeCtiOn of Washington, D.C.~ 'l'he iWhite rands m negohatlOns Wlth Wash- demonstrations and commit more day'IU~~ection. Despite deGaulle's defense attorneys. - House announced· yel:lterday the ngton. . .. " sabotage. · , . 
J:ep.f!l}te!LW:arnings that he wo1:1ld __ . -o- U.S. arms blockade of Cuba has The Russu~n government ne~s- Venezuela has mobt!t<~e<i its 
quit i.;( ·:ttQI/·c.onclusively. supported u s A A"d been suspended for two days at paper b.vestu1• has told the Sov1et a~me"d fo1·ces for the ti'r~t time 
neadY. ..,.1\: 'fourth of registered rms I the request of United Nations Sec- pe?ple the. Umt~d St~tes had been smc~ World 'Yal' II and mvoked 
French y(lters did not vote, - • retary General U Thant for his pois~d for an mvas1?n o~ Cuba, modified mart1al law throughout 
-o- J d• c fl• visit to Havana. to dis~antl~ rocket SI~es m Cuba the nation. Reg·ular army tro6ps 
WASHINGTON-White House n Jan on Jet A defense department spokes- Izvestia said the SoVIet decision have tal\en OVel' law enforcement. 
news secretary Pierre Salinger Washington '{UPI} I d' . man says the suspension would 
has promised that the government to receive U S arms ""fu ~ 111! ~s take effect at daylight today and 
will drop its v.oluntary security its border · co~flict w'th e ~ 1~ ~hat the U.S. Naval un~ts conduct. 
guidelines for news media as soon China 1 e mg the blockade will remain "on 
as possible. 'Dhe guidelines were The. State Department, in an- stati?n" du~ing the two-day sus-s~t up last Wedne:>day to p_revent nouncing the decision today, did pensiOn period. . . 
1Iscl.osure of sec~r~ty matters dur~ not s:pecify the scope of the arms No Sov1et ShipS 
mg the Cuban crlSlS. aid, but said it would be "as The Pentagon said no Soviet 
...-o- much as possible." ships are presently approaching 
~' NEW' ·YORK CITY-A federal It is believed the Indian army the blockade line. There are two 
i.rand jury in New York City has needs small autol_llatic weapons Turkish ships sailing out of Soviet' 
li!dicted eight men on charges they ~os~. These c~ncei.vably could pe Ports with declared cargoes of 
conspired to s:teal secret cultures airbf~ed to Indxa Without the need wheat on their way to Cuba. 
£-or a wonder drug. One of the for dll'ect U · S. participation. .. Acting UN chief Thant will take 
eight is a wealthy Italian count, In the past, India . would only military aides from India, Swe-
'the drug· cost the American Cyan- purchase U · S. equlpl;llent a~d den, and Ethiopia with him and is 
ainid Company 10 million dollars never took any as d1reet md. expected tQ leave them in Cuba to 
to develop. S~ate Dep?-rtme.nt spokesman form the basis for the UN ob-
"c" _ 0 _ L~ncoln Wh1te sa1d he could not server corps. 
;;,NEW yr.RK M El disclose whether the assistance The U.S. flew reconnaissance 
•• v - rs. eanor · d d' · ld 
:Roosevelt still is seriously m in nolwd u? e.l' !Stcus1810d'f! wou be planes over Cuba yesterday to 
New v-0 rk Citv, so ~r giv.en °. n. Ja. check on the state of Soviet mis-
.., · ., Whtte said the amount Ol' tY,pe s'le ·t s 'l'h p t 'd th A spokesman :for the 78 year f . · I si e · e en agon sat e 
ld d · o arms sent to Ind1a would studies of the photographs taken o former first la Y reports no be dependent on the needs of b th 1 '11 b 
h · ·u R lt' b t"' . . Y e P anes WI e completed c ange m .~. . rs. ooseve s a •1e vanous fnendly governments t' t d 'l'h · 
against a combination of anemia throughout the world s~meld Jhme ohatyl. he R1nct1;1res 
and lung infection. · s ou s ow w e. rer t ': ussia~s 
Today's reports say she is . . h~~;ve. started dismanthng thmr 
"h ld' h , aft t Famous datelmes: Oxford, M1ss. mrsslle bases, 
d 
0 , mg etr otwnh t' h er yed~t~r- -Sept. 27. Integration broke out Apparently U.S. air surveillance 
ay s repor s a er con I xon here today .. h · 1 · 1 · · 
was not respondin-g to treatment · o,. t e lS and wll contmue until 
as well as it had earlier. 
' . -o-
BERLIN - An East Berlin 
court has -sentenced a 37 year old 
American to two and one-half • 
years in prison. The Communists, 
who conducted the trial in secret, 
said he had plotted to help East 
German refugees reach West Ber-
lin. · 
The man, Jean Loba of Alta-
dena, California, was arrested in 
East Berlin last June and held in 
prisan since. Loba is the third 
American· known . to be jailed in 
Communist East Germany. 
-o-
DALLAS -- A committee -of the 
Texas Legislature is continuing an 
investigation at Dallas into slant-
hole oil drilling. Two Longview 
judges who have been asked to 
testify at the hearings did not· ap-
pear today. One · says a murder 
trial will keep him in Longview 
the other says his health prevents 
him :fron1 traveUng to Dallas. 
-o-
TY'LEtt •. TEXAS - Twenty-
nine ·prospective jurors have been 
qUalified in district court at 'l'yler 
to hear theft and swindling 
chargef> against bankrupt Texas 
Ofe,Miss Students 
Harrass Soldiers 
Oxfol'dt Miss.-About 200 stu-
dents _at the University of Miss-
issipPi' --iet off firecrackers and 
threw soda bottles at an army 
je(!llp under assignment to follow 
N~Jgto James Meredith ort the 
carott'us. 
Meredith was inside the stu-
dent t;afeteria eating dinner when 
the mcident began. Some of the 
students hurled eggs at the sol-
diers. Intermixed with the fire 
crackers were "cherry bombs," 
which :make a loud popping noise 
similar to a gun shot. 
UNWANTED~ 
GRADUATE OFlHE . H A I R GJIADUAlE OfTHE 
STATE OF CAllfOJINI~ STATE OF.'NEW YQRK 
PERMANENTLY REMOVED 
By Electrolysis : 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY e FASTEST & LATEST METHOD 
~ li . ·~ ' 
: . . fiiGHl Y .RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL AUTHORITIES 
liCENSED & ESJ'ABLISHED IN ALBUQUERQUE SINCE 1942 
Eyebrows, Sideburns, Hairline and Neckline can be shaped to your 
satisfaction. Entire Beards and excessive hair on the upper and lower 
lips, the chin, and any ather hair growth on the body can be com· 
pletely removed • 
ANNE DAVI~ WALKER • GINGER WALKER ELECTROLYSIS SALON 
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST & DOCTOR OF COSMETIC THERAPY 
PHONE 242-1871 OR CH 2-1627 
1219 FIFTH STREET NW 
. 
Troops- and· U. S. Marshals 
tried unsuccessfully to arrest sev:· . 
eral l!tudentM during the melee. 
rt w.aa the first campus incident 
in -sfac ·. days. There were no 
inj O:i·ft~e. 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas p·artes divisa est!" 
Meredith went almost un-
The incident was aimed · 
the soldiers. Meredith 
and returned 
:trom Oxford indicate 
have ·taunted Meredith . 
alrnol_ft const'antly during' the past 
several day-st shouting, slamming 
doors and setting off firecrackers I 
in the dormitory. , ' 
says Sulla (Skipper) Augustus, famed leader of the Roman fleet. "When you're out on the aqua," says Skipper, 
"there's. nothing like a Tareytonl The flavor is the maximus. In fact, inter nos, here's de gustibus you never 
thought you1d get from any filter cigarette!" 
' I ' 
.. 
• 
~ 
•' J! 
'' 
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Rhodes Scholar Deadli~e App~oaches I CALUNG U II Prot~:!!.~;.~~., .. :JJ;;.~~~,ft~;iir-1~ 
A 
On Hohday Fhghts ' . . J sage sa.I~, .the .construction 0~ mlS- Whiteside and liet assistant, Mis:;~ 
I. t• D . . sle _facrht!es m Cuba constitutes wmene Paxton, at their n:rst diur Pp lc(J Ions U e 'l'he deadli'ne fo" reserv~tions A)l announcemellta tp I>~ >ncluded 'll an Immediate threat to the peace W d d . th U • • • ' "' • Callmg U must be turned m to the Ac· • ner e nes aY In e nton. · on the spectal Eastern fltght ti\'ities Center of the Uni~n I)O late~ than of ~he hemt.spbe:re and the world A delegation . headed" by; -Jane 
. . . . . QVer the ·Christmas holidays . is 9 a.m. the day before publication. by mtroducmg the weapons of G S ·a t '}'· ++h d Appheabons for the Rhodes TUESDAY ocT ao . d t t' · t reen, pur pres1 en , W! ,.a • ..,n 
Scholarshi s at Oxford Universit Thursda~, November 1. . . Bufri'!i••• · mass es rue 1011 m 0 a n:ew area the three-day session ·'beginning. 
., bl. top t. d ~ . ,J The fl1ght, nonstop from Albu- Hosp1tohty ~omm1ttee, 12SW, 11:30 a.m. o:f the world. F 'day . ;;. 1 ,;; 1 . , 
avai•a e men s u en,s m"l;lst ue , . Art & Publ!mty Comm., Act. Center U . . . l.'I · · · · ' • in not later than Nov. 1, 1962• querque to N~w Yorks IdleWild 11 ,30 a.m. SNSA sard ~hat AmeriCa~ stu- • • , ..... , .. ,., , .... ·. 
T
'--e · compl ted applt'- t'o ~ :where connections can be made to LIIII&'· DeJ\t·rPdr., 12:oo noon dents stood behrnd Kennedy m the A,.t1y 1ty. Car-d .fh..,.tos · 
,. . e ca 1 n., th •t• '11 cost "'l55 50 p Great Demsmns, 89, 3:80 p,m, · · " t · t" th t he h s ~hown by " "!': · 
should be turned over to the sec~ 0 er CI leS, Wl . .'~' . · er · Film & Lecture Comm. Actlvitles Center, r~!> ram a " a "' . ,, Friday,· November 2, is ttie 'las£ 
. t fth t t fu.'tt Th person, roundtnp, wh1ch mcludes 3 ,00 P.m. reJecting the war hysteria rl at' 'ty ard photos ·and'·re• 
n
le ma:: 0a d edsda e com f 1 ee, t e tax and hot meal se1•vice on board . Cl!esolj:isnnNinRtnTft5cerBrl!d-S4 buil'ding up in some quarters. NS- maayke cph
1
v0
1
to s cwl'll be• "'"ke"''r Th"'~e 
a ~" n a resses o secre ar- th 1 Chppers, o g,, t30 p.m. A t k t f th " k bl "" "• v" · f t t 'tt · t e Pane. Lang. Dept. P<lr. s:oo p.m. ·0 0 no e 0 e remar a e who have not picked'l'lp'tl'leill :P~i'· 
1es .o s a e comm1 ees are prm - Fl' ht L' 't d LQbo Christian Fellowship, 248, 7 :so p.m. solidarity" of the Organization of . . . . . ,.., d 
ed Jn.the Memorandum of Regula· 1g s um e . Chi!Ss Club, 231E, 7:30 p.ru. A . St t . t' manent .activity· Mrds shout~ o 
tions..which can be received from Open only to University stu~ xbi Sf'Wah£'hl~A'i>±l?~~m-7·80p KmerJ~an da es .md s;ppor Jnf5 so in the Activities•:.'Center. ·by 
William l\:1.· Chase room 157 ad- dents, and faculty members and n~e •g '. Social ., • .m. fefnne ~:than pbaJlse d ,, etnnbe .Y. s Nov. 2. 
· · t t' b '!d.' ' their families the special flight Sigma Xi Dinner, 189 :m,w. 6:80p.m.. e .. orts, ougu e ate , o rmg -~~~..,.,.,,...,.~~-lllllliS ra wn UI mg. . ' l?tterest to All the issue before the UN for solu- PS p· ' · 
; Qualificatipns Listed Will· be ma~e a~oard a TWA Jet Football Film of Snn Jose State Game, t' NSA said that Kennedy by . 
'l'o be eligible a candiaate must• Stream Which lS the latest and Theatre, 4:00p.m. 10nd... .,,. b 1 t . "'h }., t :PSP will meet tonight at 7·80 
· · · ' .. d f th · t t ClrmlpW! Related so omg, .,as o s ermg • e en or . . · 1) be a male citizen of the Umted mos .• mo ern o e PIS on ype u.s. Public Health Con£ .. 230, S:O<l a.m. " Ul Room 231-C -of the Umon to 
States with at least five years' do- airplanes. Sandia E. P., 253, 250 E, s:oo a.m., to make the UN the last g_re~t consider policies ·and--student sen-
Inicile; an~ ~nmarri~d. A Rhodes . The Globetrotters Tra~el Sandia ~~~hNi~n~i.1 ~3~;,·;; · : .- hope" for w:orl~ J;leace, as Ken- ate":registration. A;ll delegates ,are 
Scholarship 1s forfeited by mar- Agency, agents for the special Busi1tesw nedy has callEld rt. requested to .attend, " .':''"; " . 
• · ft 1 t' d ' fl' ht d th t "'16 00 Dean Farris :Meeting, 129, ll :00 a.m. nage a er e ec lOn, or urmg a Ig announce a a 'I' • Campus Civil Defense & Safety Corum 
scholar's first or second year of deposit is required to hold a seat 231 E, 11:30 a.m. ' 
'd p · · t . d h }A b d t the' of Lang. Dept., pdr. 12:00 noon :resl ence. ermiSSJOn o mar~y an s ou ._. e ma e a 1r - Lobo Christian Fe!, Steering Comm., 
without dep1·ivation of his schol- fices as soon as :possible. 'l'he 248, 1~ :oo noon. 
arship may be given by the agency is located at 2212 Central, Latin A-meriCan Desk, 128 E,W, 
Rhodes Trustees for a scholar's S.E. 'l'his flight may be cancelled P·~;.s Campanas, 89, 12 :30 p.m. 
1 
' d ) · f • ffi • t b Cultural Committee, 230, 4 :SO p.m. 
t n1· . year, 2 Be between the ln case o an msu c1en num er Lang. Dept .. pdr, 6 :oo p.m. 
ages (\f 18 and 24 on Oct. 1 1962 signing up in advance. Ski Club, 250.A-D, 7:oop.m. 
). b · • · ' ' Th h d J '11 b f 1 Dance Comm1ttee, 250 E, 7:00 'l'.m. 3 y the time of apphcat1on have e sc e u e Wl e as o - Lutheran Students Ason., Theatre, 8 :00 
at least Junior standing at some lows: ' p.m. T t t t All • 
· d d t' 1 '" ercs o , recogmze egree-g:ran mg co· Dee. 21 (after classes) leave Al- Wednesday Night Halloween Ribbon 
lege or. univer~ity in the U.S.A., buquerque about 7:00 p.m., ar- ~.~~"· :Music 1>1 La Vells, Ballroom, s:oo 
4) receiVe offic1al endor:;;ement of rive in New York approximate-1!:.::::::..------------
ltis ·college or university. ly 3:30 a.m. Airport, around noon, arrive in ~lecti?n to R~odes Schola:- Return as follows: Albuquerque approximately 
FLY EAST FOR CHRISTMAS!:;::;,. 
' ,. ,:. t .. 
~ ' ~ ·~ ,• 
. " 
Special flight to New York City for-.'" • ··, --, ,. _.,.,,, 
UNM Students, Faculty, and fdmilies leaves: :·; :~ ..... ;.,.., 
Dec. 21 -Returns January 6. : .. · -· · 
RESERVATION DEADLINE-NOV~ ( ... .',;_·,. · ~·. 
Call or visit Globetrotter's Travel Agency 
for further information. 2212 Central SE. 
slnp~~wrll be held m all sta~es m Jan. 6 leave New York Idlewild 5:00 p.m. Dec., 1962. Scholars-elect wtll en-1.:::::::....:::....:.::.:::..::::.:.::_:..:.:::::;•~=:.:.:..::..--=---;_------;·-----=== i~~3~xford University in Oct., THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
The value of a Rhodes Scholat·· 
• ~~ • ,JJ. u., 
··~"· ~~. • .,..l,,,~.r·~ 
j., :ro:tli·~ '~ 
ship is $2100 per year. Appoint- SALUTE PHIL LACY 
ment to a Rhodes Scholat·ship is : 
made for two years in the first in-
stance with a possible third year 
if the scholar's l'ecord at Oxford 
and plan of' study warrant such an 
award. No restriction is placed up. 
on a Rhodes Scholar's choice o.f 
studies. 
Firing • • • 
C?ntinued from page 1 
mol;t we1·e o:f the opinion that 
Newton had succumbed to Jloliti-
cal· pressure in reversing his 
cal'lier positio11 in defense of the 
pa-per. 
Two Texas student newspapers, 
the Daily 'fuxarl uml Lhu Rice 
'l'hresher, published editorials up-
holding Newton and blaming the 
Colorado editor :fot• inesponsibil- -· 
ity in allowing articles containing 
libelous ~tatemPnts to be printed. 
Right To ('&mment 
The Daily Califomiun edito1•ial, 
signed by the Senior J<iditorial 
Board, said in pm•t "No newspa-
per 1!an effectively serve its read-
ers unless it has the l'ight #> 
comment on any and all matter'-
that mny be of interest·. to its· 
t•eadcrship. Once an outside ugen-
cy sets itself up as censor, as ~> 
Newton ltas ~ne, the newspaper 
cmi no longer do a complete job 
-not only rt~I!Orting the news, 
but nlso interpreting it and l:!Ug-
gesting ways for improving the 
society which it mirrOJts.'' 
The Chicago Maroon noted that 
President Tom Popejoy of the 
University of New M~:x:ito, Colo-
rado's - Mighhoring state, l1as 
fought fot the freedom of UNM's · • 
student nowspaper under severe 
pressure, saying "The Southwest, , .,.. 
it seems, will have to wait a bit- '. 
longer before seeing ilnotltel' com•-
ageous leader appear to helP. "" · 
Popejoy establish intellectua! .,.,_ 
freedom in tha colleges and uni-
versities of that urea." 
The Rice Thresher, utlholding 
the firing, concluded "It is highly 
doubtfu1 that the incident at Colo- · 
1•ado is a -def('nt 'for:~1lfti'Q~ifl,'!<'~ ~i.'\~ 
the press." More likely, it is a 
defeat for those who equate free-
dom of the press with freedom 
from responsibility.'' 
> 
Astronomy Lecture· , 
P1•of. C. P. Leavitt of the UN:M 
physics department, will spe~.k at 
8 p.m. tonight on "Gamma~Ray 
Astronomy" before an open meut-
ing of Sigma Xi, research honor• 
ary, 1n Mitchell Hall, room 104. 
A dinner for membors will be held 
at 6:30 in the Union before the 
meeting. 
The •mat·shals. r:uarding Mcr~­
dith have nicknmned him "Ches-
. 
' 
"' ... 
Phil Lacy (B.S.E.E., 1960) is a Data Equipment Engineer 
with Pacific Telephone in Sacramento. When computers 
from Folsom, California, "get on the line" with computers 
from Azusa, for example, Phil makes sure theit· conver· 
sation is accurate. 
This is not Phil's first cha1lenging assigvment, He pre· 
· viously designed circuits and specified equipment for one 
o£ the first inst~Ilations of Wide Area Telephone SerVf~e­
a spPcial ne.w service for businesses that make many Long 
Distance calls. 
Phil Lacy and the other young engineers like)ti}n,.in 
Bell Telephone Companies throughout. the .<:ountry'nelp 
bring the finest communications s~t-vice in the world"t<']: the 
homes and businesses of a growing America. 
... 
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Student: Involvement--A Plea 
New M~co. 1--------------------------------------~ !~~JIJ!~~~~~4l~~~~~~~~~r!~~by~~~e;B~o~~~~ 1918, under ' Subscription EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow- Nations, though belated, is com-
columns 
Student ing letter from the President of mendable. It is OUl' hope that 
pus newspapers, triggered by 
editorial stands. 
Tel. CH 3·1428 
dmirable Restraint 
The \\·ol·ld heaved a great sigh of relief to hear Sun-
(lay that ;Premier Krushchev had agreed to dismantle his 
missile Q!l~~s in Cyba. The firm stand by President Ken-
m~dy in· the ,crisis has evidently paid off for the U. S. in 
l~ considerable retreat by the Soviet Union. 
BUT~IORE NOTABL,E than the actions the President 
tvok were the actions not taken. We did not stage a full 
invasion of Cuba, nor even a limited one. We did not 
<nverthrow the Castro regime, nor did we send a horde of 
Cuban exiles to attenwt to do it for us. Our blockade did 
not deny Quba essential food, medical supplies, or even 
&uch strategic materials as oil and truck parts. It was 
limited t(r excluding weapons which would menace tlie se-
-cnrit~··;6f the ~u. S. and other Western Hemisphere na~ 
tlions.- - -···· · · 
, Eve'h . Ambassador Stevenson's " 'Til Hell Freezes 
Over" speech at the U. N. was tempered by the statement 
"If the missile facHities are temporarily knocked out, I 
think talk ·could then continue in the U. N. on a n1ore 
orderly basis." · 
Victai:ln1h;e the fact- that, although his original deci-
f..ion to" blockade Cuba was taken unilaterally, he was will-
ing to·make positive attempts to see that the matter was 
handled through the U. N. (including suspension of the 
hlockade during Secretary General U Thant's visit to 
Cuba). We are curious about the motives of Mr. Krush-
ehev in working WITH the U. N. instead of trying to 
<~estroy it as he has done in the past. 
BUT DESPITE his remarkable restraint, Kennedy 
1111ay have forged the wedge which will split Cuba from 
the Soviet camp. The promise of Soviet brotherhood, sup-
IJOrt, and defense have clied on the vine. It has been made 
obvious that Russia was just as willing to exploit Cuba 
::•s the U. S. was during the Batista regime, albeit for 
(!other reasons. Castro has been betrayed, and his tr11,gi-
comical attempts to impose conditions upon the settle-
ment when Russia denies them seem almost pitiful. 
The crisis has also served to warn many of the Latin 
American countries of the foothold the Soviets have on 
this side of the ocean. And there can no longer be any 
doubt as to the intentions of thP f!11mmtmi8tS. 
Of course, one wonders just how long Kennedy could 
lt:we held out against the screamers if Krushchev had 
nfused to remove the missiles. It is highly conceivable 
that he would have had to yield to Senator Goldwater 
~nd the like (Barry still thinks we should invade Cuba 
~myway) if things had gotten out of hand. .. . 
BUT WE CONSIDER the President's restraint as the 
most positive step in Latin America since he took office. 
·we hope that in the wake of his victory, this country 
ma~· embark upon a new policy in Latin America which 
v,·ould combine the appeal of Roosevelt's ''Good Neighbor 
Policy" with the l'eform objectives of the Allianc~ for 
Pl'ogress. 
-John MacGregor 
feiffer 
the United States Natioaal Stu- both the United States and the 
dents Association reflects ad- Soviet Union will recognize the · 
mirably the concern of this or· United Nations as a forum for 
ganization that th'e American an immediate solution to this 
Students face up to the para- problem and that this success 
mount responsibilities facing will enable the org·anization to 
him, his nation and the world to· take its 1,'ightful · t•ole · as the 
day. El'el'Y UNM student with "last hope for mankind." 
an activity ticket is a niember We ft1rther hope that the Sov~ 
of this USNSA, the An1erican iet Union will recognize the re-
national Union of Students, and ma1·kable deg·ree of unanimity 
the LOBO considers it ·,·ita! of the Organization of Ameri-
that each student become aware can States as a manifestation of 
of the work this organization is the concern of the countries of 
doing to further higher educa· this hemisphere for the absence 
tion, both inside and outside the of democratic rights in Cuba, 
classroom. and as an indication of their 
Dear Sh·: :fear over the possible spread of 
The current Cuban crisis con- nuclear weapons here. 
4, Individual letters or tele-
g!'ams directed to the President, 
Ambassador Stevenson, Pre-
mier lCntchchev. 
5. Utilization of the living 
unit as a 11lace of discussion and 
debate. 
We shall attempt to publish 
fl'Olll time to time a synopsis of 
present campus opinion on this 
s~tbject. · 
-W. Dennis Shaul 
President 
United States National 
Students Association 
Reaction . e • 
stitutes the most serious threat We also belieYe that few stu- . Continued fr~m page 1 
to world peace since the start dents are sufficiently aware of 
of the Kore&n ·war, and raises tl!e many issues inyo]ved in this in Latin America may be put in 
tl t k t f "bl quest1'on, m. any of l"lti"ch a•·e serious jeopardy. 1e s ar spec re o poss1 e ,, • 
thermonuclear destruction. Its more deep and important the Latin America has always been 
suddenness and manifest impor- issue of Cuba itself. It seems the most difficult area of the world 
tance have confronted each of clear to 11s that neither Presi· for NSA to maintain working re-· 
us, as students and as citizens, dent Kennedy nor President Ei· lations with other national unions 
with overriding issues of arum- senhower has made a concerted of students. 1\fany Latin unions 
ment tensions, international a!- effort to integrate for the peo· have been under Communist con-
liances, and hemispheric and pie the questions of Berlin, Cu- trol at one time or another, and 
global volitics which no pe1·son ba, military bases, disarmament Castro made a much mm•e sub-
may choose to ignore. and nuclear testing and to pre- stantial impact among Lathi 
Each citizen will respond to sent a thorough and candid dis- American students than in any 
the crisis in his own way and cussion of American foreign other segment of the populatio11. 
with his own thoughts, but re- policy alternatives. Many student councils and nation-
spond he must. Howe,·er, for Tile absence of such debate is a! student federations hang in p1·e~ 
the student • citizen, the re· ll th d' t b' b carious balance between the Com~ 
a e more IS ur mg ecause munists and Fidnlistas on the one sponse is most difficult. Because of cu t ch t k" 1 ~ 
rren anges a mg P ace side and the moderate left1"sts, of the particular position the in our· for·e•"gn pol1'c d th Y an e such as Victor Raul Hayn de la student holds as participant in chang1'ng envi'I•onment · 1 · I · 
m W nc 1 Torre's APRA party, on the other, the dynamic ·Of the university they are occuring. The United 
community and as a part of the States is now dismantling its USNSA normally keeps two 
intellect and conscience of his Thor missile bases in England "ambassadors" in the field in Lat~ 
society, he must shoulder a and abandoning its SAC bases in America, and considerable prog. 
broader responsibility. He must in Morocco, We believe the Pl'es- ress has been made in the last few 
striYe to foster debate on issues ent crisis is an imperative for years in areas where students 
whose solution seems closed; lw citizens of both East and West would not speak to Ame1•icaus in 
must urge a full discussion of to reasses these questions. years past. 
not only the current crisis but Our belief is that student Prestige Suffet·s 
its foundation in the armaments governments should stimulate American prestige suffered very 
race and SoYiet-American com- debate and discussion oi1 these badly after the abortive Cuban 
petition; he must guard the questions. It is to be hoped that invasion sponsox·ed by the U. S., 
freedom of the academic com- such debate will Jlrobe beyond and American student representa-
munity and allow all points of the Cuban crisis itself and dis- tives are often confronted with 
view to be presented. cuss such issues as disarma- charges arising from that venture. 
Our belief is that the vast ment, foreign bases1 and our Even in circles relatively free. of 
majority of American students relations with T.at.in Am.,,.;,.1L Communist inflttPni'P, the impact 
support the policy of the Presi- We also believe that each stu- of Castroism is often strongly 
dent as defined in his address on dent government should make manifested, the two being dif-
October 22. We believe that he it its responsibility to inhibit ferentiatcd in the minds of manv 
acted with restraint on the war hysteria when · it arises, Latin Americans. • 
question of Cuba in his press however groups l'epresenting At the recent lOth Internation~ 
conference on September 13, de- any point of view should be ac- a! Student Conference, USN SA 
!!rY.ing "war hysteria" and in his corded full respect and all found the Latin American delega-
present refusal to give in to rights of free speech and peace- tion split badly over the status of 
those who would take precipi- ful demonstration. Puerto Rico. The extremists main-
tons action and invade the coun- Specifically we believe stu- tained that Puerto Rico is an op-
try. We believe that the Soviet dent governments might under- pressed colony of the United 
Union's new intervention in Cu- take the following programs: States ••• and USNSA refused to 
ba constituted a provocation 1. Open forums on the ques- compromise in the issue, forcing 
which made it most difficult for tion and its wider implications, a direct confrontation that ended 
President Kenn~edy to act with involving faculty members. Up with a walkout of over 30 na-
I'estraint. 2. Student Government decla- tiona! unions of students, includ-
President Kennedy's willing- ration of support or protest to ing Brazil, Argentina, U1·uguay, 
ness to submit this issue to the the President. Venezuela, and other influential 
Security Council of the United 3. Continuing debate in cam- Latin unions. 
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Tuesday, October 30, 1962 
Letters to the Editor 
THlNK AGAIN 
Dea1• Sir; 
It should be gratifying to all 
true Lobo fans to see the school 
sph·it there is on campus as ev-
idenced by the frenzied answers · 
and dorm rallies in reference to 
my letter of Tuesday, 
. TO FREDDIE: You're now a 
sta1•. Every girl on· campus 
thinks you're lovable and cud-
dly. It's great-all you've done 
fo1• tlie school spJrit. N everthe-
less, I still urge you whole-
heartedly to l'estrain yotlt•self 
311d consider it you're really be-
ing an asset to UNM i11 your 
official capacity before you say 
some of the things you do! 
TO THE"LOBOS AND LOY-
AL FANS: Many of you defend-
ed Freddie's actions, but I know 
that you can't mean it sincere-
ly.'. Do you call it true sports-
manship to insist that the crowd 
(student section directly behind 
op11osing team's bench) yell 
their loudest in ordel' to drown 
out Utah State's play calls! Be 
honest, I couldn't quite go along 
with that. And I usually yell a 
bit for the Lobos, (yes, I've 
even gotten disgusted looks 
from the "more elite" for yell-
ing with the cheerleaders) so 
l don't think you can say I'm 
oae for abolishing the healthy 
cheer. The Yell-Kings are doing 
a fine job, but it is the students' 
rig-ht to criticize where criti-
cism is due. 
'1'0 MR. KENNEDY: Just one 
t h o u g h t-you are a weak 
man to think that you can refute 
my statements by attacking my 
moral character. You proved 
no,thing about me but a lot about 
you1·self! 
-(Mrs.) Tina K. Sanderson 
VIVA LA CANCION 
Dear Sir; 
l l'ead, with a good deal of 
enjoyment, two of the three let-
ters criticizing my wife's opin-
ion of one of the Yell Leaders. 
They were entirely justified 
simply because they were oppos-
ing he1' view point on a particu-
lar subject. 
As to the third letter I feel 
it is' my duty to dwell just a lit-
tle longer. There seem to be sev-
et'al points that are not quite 
accurate and in fact border on 
the l'idiculous. Now Mr. Ken-
neely, let's tllink back, if think-
ing is within the realm pf your 
capabilities, and exallline sever-
al details of your letter, 
· l<'irst of a!}, lets clear up the 
matter of :;;tanding. You know 
as well as I do that my fratern·· 
ity has never refrained from 
standing at kickoff or at an ex-
citing pl;1y. What was objected 
to was the movement toward 
group calesthenics to which the 
yell-leader in que:;;tion seems 
dedicated. 
Another point, Mr. Kennedy, 
is the self-lauditory SONG 
which 1ny fraternity gave fo1·th. 
I make a point of giving the 
singular because one of my fra-
ternity's songs ·was sung one 
time and this "was at the con-
clusion of the chariot 1•ace! The 
song is, as the chariot race, a 
tradition, Would Pl'esume to 
fight tradition, Mr. Kennedy? 
If the singing of songs, par-
ticipated in by another social 
group I might add, disturbed 
your watching of the game, I 
am terribly sorry for I will ad-
mit the clarinetist's sweeping 
around the percussion section's 
end was electrifying. You see, 
Mr. Kennedy, if you will re-
membel', all the songs were sung 
during half-time. Never before 
have we sung during a football 
game. (At least not while you 
have attended the University.) 
Now, we come to the indi-
vidual cheers. At one game, Mr. 
Kennedy, you sat right behind 
my fraternity and you if any-
one, can say that we do cheer 
for the Lobos; and, in fact, sin-
gle out members of the squad. 
Who m·e you to deny that this 
doesn't add to the morale of at 
least the player if not the en-
tire team! 
And would you have us be-
lieYe, Mr. Kennedy, that the 
grin you had on your face at 
the end of a cheer, led by either 
myself or one of my fellows, 
was one of dissatisfaction? 
Either you are a hypocrite or 
one of the few peo})le in the 
world wl!o shows displeasure by 
smiling and an occasional laugh! 
Only one more point Mr. Ken-
nedy, throughout yom• letter 
thet'e was a phrase that kept 
runn;ng through my mind. It's 
a very short phrase, SOUR 
GRAPES! 
-Jim Sandet·son 
AS 
SEEN 
IN 
BRIDE'S 
and 
SEVENTEEN 
MAGAZINES 
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER 
btttterfield jetvelers 
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WE LIKE CLODS " 
Dear Sir: 
was largely a rehash of old and 
worri issues. EYeryone by now 
knows the 11osition of the LOBO 
concefning the VFW and Amer-
ican Legion. Also, writer EM-
SAR makes fun of Editor Min· 
tee·r'·s column "Our Slant", but 
it is obvious that EMSAR's 
PATRONizE Lo~. . • •• r~l 
ADVERTISERS · · l 
'• ,'J. 
In regard to Mrs. Sander-
son's "Lettel' to the Editor" 
October 16, 1962. We men of 
Coronado Hall, rise up in protest 
to this "Slanderous" lettel". 
'',(" .. ... 
Our first thought is what does 
she h~ve &gainst Fred Bm·n· 
stein? Is she one of his rejected 
sweethe;lrts, or does she just 
dislike energetic people? Also, 
we did not notice an M. D. aft-
er her name so how does she 
know it was "flu mucus"? 
Seriously, it is our contention 
that she is very ;tnisguided in 
her conception of school spirit. 
It is extremely important that 
we have outgoing people like 
Fred to lead our cheers for a 
great Lobo team. Cheering is 
the only way we can help. 
In conclusion we suggest she 
leave our Freddy off her list of 
gripes, because we like our 
"Campus Clods" the way they 
are. 
· column is just as slanted. .At 
least Minteer admits that his 
column IS slanted. 
EMSAR. says that his family 
prides itselt in having at least 
one black sheep in it and that 
he has found a way to become 
disreputable by being associat-
ed with the LOBO. I believe 
that thf shoe is on the other 
foot, that the LOBO is becom-
ing• disreputable by being assoc. · 
iated with EMSAR. His driv:el 
~ has no place in a top notch pap. 
. er like the LOBO. · 
-Richard L. Taber 
COUNTDOWN 
Dear Sir: 
. ' ,. 
. r : . ;,~. _.-; . 
. . . ' ~ 
Subscribe . Now· ··I 
at Hall Price * , 
You ca~ reod this wot!d-fatnous 
daily newspaper for the next sill 
months for $5SO, just half tht 
regular sub"scription rate; 
Get ·top news coverage. l!n!ov · 
special features. ~lip for. ref!3r• 
ence work, 
I. 
'. ~ 
., 
' .., 
-Coronado Residents 
EDITOR'S NOTE: 113 residents 
of Coronado Dorm and clod lov-
ers signed this letter but the 
LOBO does not have space to 
print the names or any more 
letters on this controversy. As 
far as we are concerned, this 
is a dead issue! 
The October 23, 1962 LOBO 
main headline was excellent. 
Let us all hope and work that it 
will never be completed. 
Send your order today, !nclosa 
check or money order, .Use ;,<:OU~ ·., . • 
pon below. ··· R. P. Meleski 
----------...... -~ 
Ski Club The Christian Science Monlt()r . P.·,Cf"l One Norway St., Boston 151 Mass, 
... 
The Ski Club will present a 
fashion show at its 1·egular meet-
ing, Wednesday, 7:00 p.m. in 
Room 250 of the Union. Modeling 
clothes from Cooks Winrock, will-
be C. C. Hoyt, Susan Jay, Vicky 
Winn, Marilyn Miller, Liz Taylor 
and Martha Swindle. AlsQ on the 
agenda, will be elections, refresh-
ments, and a mpve shown by Bru-
no Geba, ex-Olympic ski coach. 
Send your newspaper for the time· 
checked, 
' . 0 6 months $5.50 D 1 year $11 
0 College Student 0 Faculty MembGr ·. 
' Dear Sir: .. ""' . .. . . . 
First of all, I would like to 
congratulate you for the excel-
lent job you have done this year 
with the LOBO. However, why 
do you insist on kicking dead 
dogs? The article by 'EMSAR 
! 
'· ,. 
Nome 
A<Jdress 
City Zone State 
•This special offer avaUable ONLY to college.-
$lUdents, faculty roonbers1 and college llbr~,r)os• 
E:&F:..A..::H.C..,.. 
.... -..... 
• .~., 
...... 
.... , 
···= ••? 
. 
. '
AMES RESEARCH CENTER ~~ 
'. 
r 
.NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND . .. ~ 
. 
SP~CE ADMINISTRATION k' 
... ,, ' .;. ~' 
.~.-;!lwo, 
OPPORTUNITIES- " OFFERS CAREER 
. . . .·,. 
. j 
IN AERO-SPACE TECHNOLOGY FORt 
. . ' 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERS 
PHYSICISTS 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTS 
For detailed information read our brochure in your Placement 
office- then sign up for on interview wifhs ~ 
WILLIAM C. CARLSON 
RESEARCH SCIENTIST 
NOVEMBER 5,1962 
.... ·------...., . 
*If you are interested, but unable to schedule em Interview· 
at this time, a letter to the Personnel· Officer at Ames . 1 
Research Center, Moffett Field, California, will bring full 
details. ·· ~~ 
./ ••. Politionl will be filled In accord once with Announctmtnt No. 2528.,\ itf' 
·~ ~ ....... 
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W ~ c II Horsemanship Club Clipper Rush Shades of 1984 .lll.tams ',0 ege Final pl~;~us have been made The second Clipper rush party 
. ' for the annual hayride to be held will be Wedne:>day, October 31, So ~'*: L ·sL d· . L ., . L• •t:· d · Ft•iday, November 2nd, at Fo1;1r from 7:00 to .8:30 P.M. in room 
·. V·le,;:• -- ~u enl; s . tml e G . k Ou· sted Hi!ls R.anch. The mee~ing W!ll'1"'"2:::9 :::of:::th:::e u=_n:::!On:::'::::;:· -=· ~:::::::::; 
. ree s .. stal'tat7:30andfoo.dw!llbepro-,.- . I · e·· .h ·· · f :L. . L . · v:_ide4. For addi~ional information FIDELITY UNION LIFE n . : ... ··: o·Jce ;II' , -·Leral;ure .WILL.IAMS COLLEGE (CPS)1contac~ Jean Fmdley .• AL 6-2623 
· :·! " ~. .\. · · -Tlie merits ofthe frntemity sys- or Juhe Anderson, AM 8-2988. 
by s'J:EPHA~IEPFii'OSKEY him with the notation that lle had tem nnd its plaqe in the education- UDfNf SPECIAL 
., $' ~ d of a Series not writte~ it ft~m the proper a1 community have been the sub- ST 
· · • .\! · J:IJ\ : · . Marxi!!t pgm~ .of ·VIew. jacts of heated deba~e on many ~ree Brake and tight Sticker 
, T-he. stu~ents at Moscow State He. was obliged to re-work sev·, college campuses dm•mg the p!lst With Every Lubric(.ltion 
tJniver:!litY' ·have !lCCeSS to ma~y etal sections of the thesis. The few ye!lrs. . Must Present Student Activity Card 
libraries; in~litding the.largest m paper was finally accepted, but he At Williams College, that s1~1- W~ do aUMechanical Work 
t~e wotld;- tile •Lenin · L1brary. , was ·given a "C", a poor grade, mering dispute has ~ome to ll bo1l. BAINES SHAMROCK Vemon Clover & Leroy lewis 
How':yet•; '!!is. 'Part of the regi· whi~;h will be on his permanent Greek System Ended Free pickup and Delivery . 233 San Pedro NE Ph. 256-1558 
mentat10u of thought·an? s?ppres: record. He is ·one of the few young . The Willi11ms Board of Trustees soo Yale ·s.E. CR 2'63_57~~~~~~;;:;;;;;"";iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~ 
sion of inte>llllctual curiosity, the men who has the intelligence and has announced th11t the college will ;;; iii 
auth01·ities ·are ea'teful·to see thllt coJJrage to reach his own conclus· take over all functions of the fra-
certain -public~tions a~e read only ions•the vast majority of students' ternities, thus effectively ending 
by the dogmatu!ally faithful. ·· . seld~m venture ·to question seri· the 129 year old Greek syste1n at 
The average Russi~n student ously . the tenets of Sovjet eom· WllliaU1S. 
cannot read a non-communist munism they. are taught from The decision was bound to ct·e-
Weste'rn European or Ametican cradle. ate some controversy at Williams, 
newspaJier or m~gazine-:-;-~V(!n in · In general,.the Russians are the for 94% of the college's unde~·­
the reading· room. ~ntl~e 1nam card most dog·matic of all communists. gradua~es eat, and 44% sleep m 
catalog llf the Lem~ ~Ibra~y the~e'The students from other commu- fratemrty hous;s. . 
are pitifully. few 1tems l~sted m nist countries-Poland, czechoslo- The trustees action. came as a 
English, French or German. vakia and East Gel'many especial- result of a long-standmg contro-
Arl ,A11:1ericap stu~ent looldng !y-are much more wHling to versy oyer the role .of the Greek 
:for · Gl\lOl~e.'. Orwell's "1984" and question the principles of com- system m the educttbonal J?rocess. 
Aldcn:i$. ,;ffulr;J,ey:s . "B.rave New munism, or, at least of Soviet ;\- ~·eport to the trustee's m ?1!-ly 
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR 
EVERY OCCASION 
PORTRAITS-PARTY -DANCE 
One of New Mexico's 
Finest Equipped Studios 
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS 
Black & White and Color 
3015 Monte Vistll N.E.-'-256-2995 
world" W<J.S not surprised to find · mdiCated that the ftatermtles 
. . · . . H eommumsm. 1 · d · tl e tha J1e1p 1~:;;:~:;;::;=::;::=:;:::;;:=:;::=:;:::;::=:= them absent f1·om the catalog. 1\l • • d A . t were 1m ermg, ra 1 r n . -
1
i 
was· told by students that ,there A,~ncan an some SI~n.;:, u- ing the education of theh• mem-
NIESEL-GRIME~ PHOTOGRAPHY 
i\ anothl!r catalog not open to thG dents are very unhappy m os- hers. ~eneral public· no doubt such cow. They expected to see the Disproportionate Role 
thlngs•~n1il fre',iupnd the1·e. Only world of the fttture ':l'h~n Mthey The report stated that "fra--~ '" ,.., • . · · - ·: :signed pledges to remam m os- . . ~"'ll' h i£ a student is workmg on a spec· d 1 t termtles at n 1 mms ave come i>1l prQj~ct;,and can get permission cow for five y~ars an comp e e a. to exercise a disproportionate role 
:f';om his iitstruetor (who can al- degree of wor •. • in undergraduate life, and ~s a 
ways ·decide' whether or not he is :In class.. foreigners ~ace the result the primary educatronal 
:reliablel r411 ht> l'ead . Western satne coercion that Rus~mn stu- purposes of the college are not be-
. . · ;_ iiubJica~iP,D;s;~ ·;· '~ I. Y' ·. dents .face: One_ Ind~nesmn stu- ing fully realized." It urged. the 
.... . ·.- .t·-'.Th'"t;Stvmt: 'tst'office did allow dent !n his third year told" a~ college to take ovet· the functJ.ons 
.llir' te. pap!·s magazines and AmeriCan, he could not get ~n ;\ of the fratemities at the em·hest 
·,., . ; ~:·•· "' .es mn. !''t' 11 sensl'ti've or "B" on a report or exammatlOn possible date 
.... ·" 'vooks (.even po I IC!l Y 1 11 d 't 'th t t• • · d f c·~· ~ ·: "books) to be sent through to the unless 16 fi e 1 · w~ quo a. Ions Williams has been mvolye . o,r 
A · d English students: from 1\larx and Lenm. He sa~d he years in argument over discrum-
. , .,_. . :-:of~:~~.f~r:i~n 'students· received didn't believe mos~ of the thmgs, nato1•y clauses in fraternities, and 
.: ... '- ",··publications in theil· native langu- buj; he put them 111 to get good at one time tried a system where-
·: • · . . grades. by each student was gual'anteecl 
·, .. -:_a-ges. · · - · .· Of one thing th~re is no doubt: at least one bid during rush. That 
.. :.,: ~ 't. :. The ~'l!):e~t :va? .. of drawmg a the .Soviet program to attract stu- didn't work either. 
crowd·;·lS., to Sit I~ the. student dents from underdeveloped na- Williams College President, Dr. 
. • .. )o~!nge :;1v}th a _few. copH~s of the tions and convert them to com- John E. Sawyer, ll!ls declared that, 
·. U • .S.·p!Ctur~ magazmes and n~ws- tnunism by showing them COlllll'IU- the liberal a1•ts college has been! 
·· · ·," .. ·,papers. A·number of ~he Russmn.s nist society is failing misera~ly. "intruded" upon by distractive 
can,_ read enoug~ English to ~nd~I- Few things can damn commumsm and devisive elements. He feels• 
stand ne.ws stones and the plctures more than . the testimony these that "the comfortable years for 
interest everyone. . . students will give when they 1·e- America are over. The pace of ed-
\During·: their fiYe-year terin of turn to theh· own countries. ucation in other lands is not wait-
·, 
study for their first degree aU ing upon our convenience." 
Sm·iet stude~ts ~re r.equired tp · N Lecture Action Protested · 
take courses m dmlectical mater- ewman _,..... ' . ' 
iqli<:on I::m!ni!-:m, :tnd th:: h:i:.;!;;r.y' '!he Catholic vtew pomt on ev- wmmms College alumnt a;ndl 
of the' Colllmunist Party;'Th'El stu- olution will be presented by Fr. students hatve pr.otelst~d the a~tl~n~ 
dents are forced to use these prin- e1·t Burns 0. P., Wednesday, of the trus ees m arge num ets, ciple~ in reports, and examinations ct. 31 from 12:30 to 1:20 p.m. at but t,he trustees are reporte~ ?e-
lll other courses such as econom- tho Aquinas Newman Center. The termmed ~o.carry out the abolitiOn 
jcs, political science, ltistory, phil- talk is part of tbe bi-weekly of 4~'ltll~·m~I~S. t d th G k! 
osophy and litetature. "Lunchtime Lecture Series" spon- e eC!Sl?n. 0 en e re~ , 
· · h' t tu.d t . d b the organization The' system at Wtlhams cannot remami 
'·· One last-year IS .ory s. en SOle. .~ r; lcome to attend and I simply a local issue, for many col-, 
told an American h1s thes1s foriPl!bhc. 1 ' e . • , leges across the country are in 
his degree had ~~rned to there IS no admtsston charge. the midst of similar debates. 
k IN .. JHE ·cGLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND· UP 
Nationally, the Williams decision, 
may not have an immediate im-~ 
pact, especially in the fraternity 
strongholds of the South and 1 
West. But the case certainly will] 
figure importantly in future de- , 
liberations of college boards, and 1
1 the Williams experiment will be 
watched by educators. It may in-
duce more colleges to take a long, 
hard look at theil' own fraternity 
systems. 
LOBO ADS GET RESULTS 
. •l 
For Someone You· Love l. 
;l ~Ke ci P-§Cl.kc:::t 
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS 
She'll cherish ••• forever, the delicate 
beauty and outstanding brilliance of a . 
Keepsake. Visit our store and make your ' 
selection from the many new Keepsake 
styles now ori display. 
A. OH~SEN $225.00 
t t\l•o to $1650 
1 Weddlnq Ring 75.00 
II. AtiE $100.00 
.Abo to $300 
Wedding Ring 20.00 
m .. Jubb 
QUALITY JEWE~ERS 
402 CENTRAL SW DOWNTOW~ 
• • • 
PRIZE: 23.. AD"MIRAL CONSOLE TV 
RULES: Save packs and bo;~~ pf M~rlboro, Parfiament '!nd Af· 
pine-5 Jioints ea~h. Philip_~orris C~mman~er-1~ pomts ea. 
Wrap_ in bundles of 50-separate.~p &: 1.0 po1ht entnes. Contest 
ends Dec. 6. Turn in entries from 12:00 fo 3:00' p.m. at N.M. 
Union doakroom. 
WED~ESDAY, OCTOBER 31 
WHO WINS:. Any individual, gto~p or organi:ttttioh complying 
with above rules 'and turning in most points. 
m 
MarThO.ro 
Engineers • Electrical • Mechanical 
=============for Positions'"===========:::;:::: 
SALES ENGINEERING 
CUTLER-HAMMER Inc. 
/Jion.e.e/1-C~ M~u 
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
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• 
The Fine Arts ·Shows r.;;::na;~r;u~;;~el. · ·AMtaJwby ~ho6~W;1·.~1e:OP~~ W " k f F ,.  .. Local photographers and ~rtists . onson . ~ . ~y .. :';1 .e ·------------------~--------~~~--' o.r ·s 0 CICU ·ty will participate in a roundtable An exhibit of painti'111fs.by'..!'n· 
· , ' . . ·· discussion.on. portrl;liture "':'e~nes- then. Ma~byw. ~~ be.v;Pt-l}E\9:- w4th 
day, Oct. 31 nccordmg to ,J. ] red- a :receptwn tomght from '( to .9 
by TOM .FARRAR erick Laval, inst1•uctoi• of photog- llt Jonson Gallei;y':''fh'{s"'sliow will 
The A1·t Department's an,nual raphy for the UNM Community be in }llace through No>". 26 at,Ule 
Faculty Show is now on view in Colleg.e. . , . ·. . . , galJery,home of Raymon{l Jqns.tmf 
the Fine Arts Galli'!ry. The show, Ta~mg part m this discussi~n·on professor emerit1,1s of.ar.t at tJ:M·M. 
which opened yesterday will run v~rymg approaches to IJOrtraiture Miss Mawby,,a na;tiftlilx£:,cSyd-
tht•ough Nov. 9. . will be three photograp~ers, Rob- ney, Australia, has exh~l?ited With 
The show points up the diversity ert Balcomb, Jack Gr~mes, and with the Corrale:'! Art Ai>si\ •• d'\.lt''-
of specialization of the membet·s Tanley Matks, and Art1st Robert ing the last 18 nwnths,,.She' ca~ne 
of the art faculty. This specializa- Keller. . :'"to the. UniteU States :in .1960 an(!. 
tion inc~udes painting, sculpture, . Each o~ ·the pane~st:s .wo1·k .IS resided in San F1·anci.sco, where 
p:dntmaking, ceramics, photogra- character1z~d by ~n m~lVldUal aP" she exhibited in the Mus.eum. of 
phy, and com~ercial art. For the··proach .w:luch ·will l?omt llJ? the )\:Iodern Art .. Hev wo1·k has also 
most part the works in this show u!lderlymg theme OI the discus~ been · shown with the Contempo-
have just recently been completed swn, . · · • t·ary Art Society an<l Marquarie~ 
and show the individual artist's . Because of the geneml mterest G!llledes in Sydney. . . 
latest developments in style. in this subject, ~he class will be · The. a~t~st's w\lrk ~. ~·ein;esen.~ed 
In this show the viewers will open to the public from 7 to 9 P· in private collections in Sydney., 
have an oppm:tunity to see Ken- m,, t•oom 120, Mitchell Hall. Australia; London, England; ,:New 
neth Adams' "Portrait of Pat," York, San Francisco, and Los An-
recently- returned from its place Arts Calendar geles. The l'eason f()r this int.«;l..r-
in a show by members of the Na- · · national fol!owing hi the fact that 
tional Acaden1y. U: . 't G II . ~iss Maw by. trave~ed an·~ studi~~ 
n1vers1 Y a enes m Europe· for a tlme UE!fore s11c Faculty Represented Fine Arts Gallery - Faculty Shqw; paint- . , ,. · · . . · 
Other professors exhibiting ings, sculpture, ~tdn ceramics,. through came to the U. S. W4lle m Eu1·ope1 
· t' · Cl' t Ad Nov. 0• . ' she studied for a time with Oscar' pam mgs axe m. on ams, Jonson Gallery- Ant!tea Maw)>y, Oils, O~t. K' k hk . A t .· . . . Dean, College of Fmc Arts; Les ~~ through Nov. 26. • o os a 1ll us na. · 
H Ch . A t D t W l Umon Gallery - Norman Rocl<wcll, pamt• a as, airman, 1' ep •; a - ings, Nov. 1·15. · , , 
ter Kuhlman; Sam Smith; Ray- 'Other Galleries · D f + H f-' 
n1ond Jonson professor emeritus• Botts. Memori•d Hall -; Dora Kiml!'sl<i, epar men . ' ' ()·. ~$ 
d R 1 h L ' . ' serl!l'raph and WalN'cslst wall bangmi!'S, M • A b. ·~ · · • · ' · . an a p eWJS. Nov. 2-15. ' u·s/C ssem· ·y· ,' Ralph Lewis in addition to ex- Gde:::os. Branch Library - Lee .A. Daily, · · . . . ,. 
PORTRAIT' OF PAT, a work bY UNM Art Professor Kenneth hibiting a painting is also display- Pr~!~~t011t,.~,i'~; 2"f.Ybrary - Nor-Este, The second of a series of music. 
Adams, is part of the current Faculty Show at the Fine Arts ing a numbel' of pieces of silver. paintings, Nov. 1-30. ' assemblies will be presented this 
Building Gallery. The portrait was recently a part of an ex• jewelry. Carl Paak, UNM coram- u· . 't · Tl teDram~N E 't .. J Thursday at 3 p.m. by the musio . h 'b"t' f th A . A de my of Arts . . . . mvers• Y >ea r - o • x• • can d • h ,.,.. • B 'ld' .. I I 10n o e mencan ca • 1st, IS showmg recent pottery, Paul Sarte, ~ody Theater, S;l!Ofi NQV. 2 apartment lll t e ~v.s.USIC Ul. mg.· 
·----__,,_. _____ L_O_B_O_s_t_a_ll_p:.h_o_t_o_b_:y_D_a_v_id_d_e_l_C_a_s_t_il_lo_ while Van Deren Coke, Fine At·ts through Nov. 8. • Violinist Marga1·et Bowling will 
Gallery Director is exhibiting a St d t lll .· A Musb11c. R .1 1 N 1 play the Second Movement of S D 'N f. ' , . . u en . us>c ssem y, ee1 n, ov. • M d I 1 • "V' 1" C , t ,. L I · •t number of photographs. Wilham Music Bldll'., z.:ao p.m. _ . en e sso .m :s. IO m • oncer o . . ar,;re s rama 0 XI Thonson is l'eptesented by a dis- Mc~!~e~04~~~\!~v. 4• UNlll Memortal A~loltbher vwhmst •. dKbathJl JarMret]t· 
pllly of recent commercial art Films WI e accompa!ne _Y o~n . e • a. M •d L R J J-l l'l projects he has completed for var. J.'i!m S~icty: "Nnghts .of c,abt·lrill," Itnl- lek.as, at the p1ano, m WI<imiaw ... Pens rl ay S,; oaey . a I i<>u. s companies and educational in- 18,0 film, Nov. 2• Umon 'lb~atcr, 7 ·I!Jld slty's "Scherzo." . 
9.15 p.m. T · Sh 1 · t · 
· stitutions. Film Fare: "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," Oct. anun1e own, soprano so OlS , 
Jean Paul Sarte's portrayal of will l'emember her portrayal of Three dimensional art is well 14 Union Theater, "2,5, and 8 ,p.m. . will be accompanied by Jane Snow, 
h 11 'th t fi d b • t B d • "Th House of Ber Oon Panchos Art Theatre: l!oecaac1o . . Sh 'II a e Wl ou re an r1ms one ernar a m . e - 1·epresented by works in a vat·iety '70.'' professor of nms1c, Miss ow Wl 
will come to life Friday at 8:30 narda A;~ba," and the perfor'?an~e of the materials available to the L<>J>:nt•~ts Theater: "Nearly a Nasty Mel- sing three songs by Brahm!!: "Eot-
when the University Theater un- of MarJI ~ucker as ~ngehca m sculptor. Professor John Tatch's schaft," "J)er Schmied," and "0 
veils its first production of the "Th: Imagmary. Invahd." In t~e imposing "Girl" is carved :from S d S Leibliche Wangen." 
year at R?~ey Hall. . commg play, M1ss Tucltel' will cherJ'Y wood. Another of his works . fu en+ enafe . Three more assemblies. arc 
"No Extt' beckons to allow the play Estelle. is executed in alabaster. Ronald Student Senate will meet 3 :30 scheduled by the department for 
passage of Sal'tre's .. characte~s Plays Bellboy Grow presents sculpture con- p.m. in the North Ballroom _o~ Nov. 15, ~ec. 6 ?-nd 20. The con-
' . 
., . 
:from t~e eonsta,nt VIew of then· Rounding out the cast will be structed from meta]. He is- also Thur~day, N ov.1. Important bus1- ce1't~ are g1ven WJ~hout chare;~ and c~mpamons. Devil Sartre .torments Jeri Lee Ballew as the bellboy. showing a print. n~ss mcludes an .address by Den- are mten?ed to g1ve s~pdents t~o , ; ~1s character~ by confi!lmg them His most recent appearance at This show represents some of ms Re~dy. Seatm17 of class offi- opportl!-mty of appea~1ng bef01e 
m space and time to a smgle r~om Rodey was as the son in "Six the wide range of media available cers wlll ~e cons1det:ed, Senate an aud1ence. b~~md ~ locked ~oor and_ ll brick- Chm:m~tcr~ in Search o:f an Autll- tor artistic expresston. lt also en- officer a~pmntm~nts w1l~ be made, ----.---.:..--
t!U·lll wmdow. ~ach lS forced to or." . abies the viewel' to compare the and a 1\'hrage p1Ctl,lre w1ll be tak- farukt Speaks 
gradually ~eveal the unplu~bed "No ExW' is directed by Edwin painter's statement with that of en. "Acadenlic Freedom" is tho 
depths of his soul ?Y the lummous Snapp, chairman of the Drama the sculptor, art photograp~er, subject Dr. Z. T. Faruki, Univcr. 
glare of a nak~d hght bulb. Dept. It will be presented seven etc. The gallery may be VISited sity of New Mexico philosopliy 
Designs Set . times. :from2:30to5:00,Mondaythrough Gallery Hours department membe.r will discuss The set for the product10n was • Friday h . . b 'f 'd t 
designed by R. Alan Marshall, a Students B;l'e remmded they • . l!'INE ARTS GALLERY-Hours: 2 ,30 when e appears e ore res~ en J d t f UNM' D a must secure tickets before the per- to 5 :oo v.nt. daily. Closed snturday and guests of Coronado Res1dent Dun~ grad ua e 0 tl t ~ · l'am t formance even if they have an ac- Rumor that Ole Miss :fmts are and sunday. Hall for men. His appearance at M?m~r~:l T~~':t~~ i~ ~~~:~nie~- tivity ticket. Tickets are available planning to send some withdraw- Jq.r;;~?W P~~~!',~~yyda~~ours: 10 a.m. 8 p.m. We_dnesday, Oct. ,3 is ·ulider 
' at the Rodey box office and at the ees to Katanga to integrate their USlON GALLERY-Hours: Open dur• sponsorship of the halls cultural 
asThe cast will include four char- ticket window in the Union lobby. university. ing regular Union hours. committee. 
acters, all of whom had previous 
experience at Rodey Theater. Wil-
liam Pappas, last seen as Father Delta Sigma Pi 
in "Six Characters in Search of an Thllta Sigma Pi, Business fra-
Author/' will appear in the role ternity, will have their Preferen-
of Cradeau, the pacifist. tial Pledge Dinner, Wednesday, 
Sharing his Hell will be a Oath- October 31st, at Johnny Fal'mel's, 
er MacCqlium as Inez. Audiences 7:30 P. M. 
MOST COMPLETE SKI 
DEPARTMENT IN THE 
SOUTHWEST. 
Featuring 
Head, Kestle, Kneissl, Lund, 
White Stag, Boagner, 
Kastinger, Meggie, Molitov, 
and Henke 
Jan Gulllksan 
Dept, Mgr • 
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Lobos Trounce s·an Jose State 25-13 
:b~;J:ERRY OltTlZ Y PlNO Neither conversion attempt was1!1dditional" hopes for scoring, but thing that has been evident all Loboa will be taking on Brigham N.ew;·,:Me~ico's :rampaging Lobos any good, so it was 25-7 late in the UNM defense, which held SJS year), and the injuries to Bob Young's obnoxious Cougars in a 
gro)inu put an impressive. 25-13 .the third period, and New Me:J>~ to zero yards net rushing in the Jensen and Vern Ashbrook. Both game the Wolves have to win if 
victol.·y ··over utld.ermanned San ico seemed on the brink of run- J>econd half, mo1·e than nu~de up may be unable to play this week- tj1ey are ;to be crowned WAC 
Jose State, Saturday night in a nin.g up their largest point total for tlre numerous 1·ed-flagged end in Provo, Utah, where the champions. 
light fog in the California city. of the seaoon. . plays. . 
But ,th.e West coast mist had Jaeksl)n Scotel! ·The supposedly awesome Spar-
Pl'acticallY: no effect on the power- Dave Jackson pumped liew hope tan ae:rial•circus m<!naged to l?ain • ·· 
. :ful. UNM g;~und ll:ttack, as the into the homecoming crowd that only 48 yards, as ~he only serious Wb,l~f!-'r\~~ .. v~!31.tOJ'S r1pped throu.gh had gFown depressingly silent San Jose threat m the :ast h~lf gap!~g:hol~s.m;.~h.e Spartan hne during the third period slaughter, wns halted by a ferocxous lme ~11 n1g~t·~ong, .PIJI~g Up 302. yards however, as he rambled 94 yards charge that th1·ew C':rter for l~ss­
m rushmg ?ffense.. . .. with the kickoff, catching the es on three consecutJVe pass t1'1es. 
Sanbag~ Scores Two , ·, eagel' Lobos moving out of theh· New Mexico completely domin-
Bobby .santiago, ~ew. :t\{e:)nco. s coverage zones. Big Chuck Claus- ated play throughout the game, 
All-Amencan cand1date, . agam en slammed through to knock running 80 plays, while SJS man-
spearheaded th.e cha1·ge. Tw1.ce the down the PAT try, and the sco.re- aged only 37, and if it hadn't been 
168 pound .semot' from. Albuquer- board registered its final change for mal-timed erro1·s, the score 
. que ~pu~. mto the en~ zone .. J'~e of ~he evening: 25-13. could easily have been 42-0. 
Harris, t;~nsfer hal£~ack, a;td J1m Penalties nullified several nne The only dark spots in the clash 
Cromartte, · bootleggmg quarter- gains for the Pack in the fourth fo1· the Pack were the pot·ous cov-
back, aqded other touchdown ef- qua1·ter, putting the halt to any erage of kickoffs and punts( some-
forts to the Lobo total, · 
Graduating Seni~rs and Graduates 
.The diversity of the Wolfpack's 
l'tmning: .game is shown by the 
numlle!' of runners who were im-
pl:E::>1liVe:;. ·in the battle: Bucky 
Stallings pitched and plunged for 107 yards; Howie Hancock, Jim THE AIR FORCE OFFICER TRAINING SCHOOL PROCUREMENT 
Ottmall, Claude Ward, Santiago TEAM WILl BE AT THE PLACEMENT BUREAU ON THE CAMPUS, 
and Harris all churned up the TODAY, FOR THE PURPOSE OF INTERVIEWING THOSE IN-
Spartall stadium turf in wild TERESTED. OTS OFFERS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR BOTH MALE 
ho1·se ,style. AND FEMALE COLLEGE GRADUATES TO OBTAIN A COMMIS· 
:San Jose State took the opening SION AS AIR FORCE OFFICERS. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED 
kick~off-r-only to hand it right TO FURNISH WELl QUALIFIED YOUNG OFFICERS A CHANCE 
back to UNM on the first scrim- TO FJll PILOT POSITIONS AS WELL AS KEY EXECUTI'16 AND 
mage play, via a fumble {the ftrst TECHNICAL POSITIONS. DEFJNITE APPOINTMENTS MAY BE 
of four SJS bobbles. New Mexico 
wasted little time cashing in on MADE BY ANYONE INTERESTED BY GIVING YOUR NAME AND 
.. 
the :gift, with Santiago scoring TIME AVAILABLE TO THE PLACEMENT BUREAU. IN MAKING 
his .:fifth six-pointer. of the year. THE ANNOUNCEMENT, SGT: C. J. MANTIS, LOCAL AIR FORCE frank ta1k about your hair: Vitalis with V-7 
• 
' 
'1 ·~· 
. ! 
' . 
( 
Ed Meadows' PAT made it 7-0, RECRUITER, EXPLAINED THERE IS NO OBLIGATION FOR INFOR- h · t II d "thout grease 
with 13 minutes left in the first MATION RECEIVED DURING ·YOUR INTERVIEW. SENIORS MAY keeps your air nea a ay WI .....,...-' 
period. APPLY 210 DAYS BEFORE GRADUATION FOR THIS PARTICULAR Natura\ly.V·7 is the greaseless grooming discovery.Vitalts® \\I~~j~ 
. Recoyer Fumble PROGRAM. . with V-7® fights embarrassing dan_druff, prevents d~y· 
New Mexico's aggressive de- . ness, keeps your hair neat all day Without grease. Try ttl 
:fense stopped the Spartan charge,~~~~~~~~~~=~===~=~~====~===~-_::.:~=::.:.:=-----------------­
:forcing a punt on the next series 
of downs. Moving methodically up 
field, the Lobos seemed on the 
verge of grinding out a second 
score, when their old fumble jinx 
returned to haunt them - SJS 
:recovered on their own' 14. 
On the first play after the re-
eovE!rY 1 Spartan speedster .Terry 
Cullato brolce into the Lobo scc-
ondal·y, turned on the steam, and 
a1,11bled nearly 80 yards ' before 
being haulEid down on the UNM 
8. Just two phiys later the Spat-
tans had· evened up the score. 
Ag~in the Wolfpack began mov-
ing downfield, but penalties ( they 
picked up 97 yards wo1•th) halted 
this drive. The Californians, 
boasting the nation's fifth best 
passer in Rand Carter, tried the 
air lanes after the sophomore-
laden Lobo line completely stym-
ied the SJS ground rush. But here 
'too, the Spartans got nowhnere. 
Passes Spark TD 
. · Latecin the first half, after theh· 
own mistakes had killed a couple 
, of other scoring drives, the Lobos 
struck quickly. Steve Malnar, ap-
parently the best passer on the 
team fired a pair of completions 
:for first downs, then whipped a 
low liner up the middle that Han-
cock dove for, coming up with the 
ball aimost magically on the three. 
Ji!Il Croma.J,-tie came in, and sent 
Santiago diving off tackle for the 
6 pointe1· that made it 13-7 at half. 
Meadows' kick was blocked. 
: .S~n Jose State went through 
tJi~, 1.,!,1,1tire third quarter without 
running a play. from scrimmage: 
an imPr~ssive, 10 minute, ball• 
control drive produced a third 
Wolfpack seol'e; then, after fall· 
ing on a Spartan fumble of the 
kickoff, the Pack came right back 
:for . number four, striking from 
about 25 yards 'out .in just 6 plays. 
WANT ADS 
CLASS1FIED ADV'ERTlSlNG RATES: 
4 line: Jlll, . 65~>. .- 3 times $1.50. Inser· 
tlons. must be submitted bY noon on 
daY · beibr~ puhllcafion to ·Room 168, Stud~nt Publications llulldlng. Phone . 
. .CH 3·1128 or CH 7·0391, etc. 314. 
. · i HE'LP WANTED 
HELP WANTED~ (2) S'I'l.iDENTS make 
$4& w.eek)y. Work 18 bra, Hrs. to fit your 
· ~chedule. Details~ 1117 Central N.E. or 
')>bone!· 242-7188, A. M. only. 
' " · •.• '. 'l!'O'R SALE 
''J:Oi'! grAde, late model typewritcl'll tor 
· · !l'illlf. 'ltltn'Ville Office Machine Ca., 217 
. Co.PP~l' Ave. NW. Phone 242·1612. 
FOR ·SALE: 1959 MGA, Excellent condi-
tion. RHWW. Call 255·8S23 10-28 
FOR sALE! 1953 Chevy, 4 door, 2 tone in r. Good. Condi~o•l. Fii'lit ovcir $200 gets it. 
OW1i'llr leavm~r ti:>VIn Nov. 2, Contact. Dur-
• ranr;.~; 403 or CH 7•3408. 10-23 
. . 
• 
"' 
I --· 
.. 
21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes. mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild1 aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its long~r length. 
CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter; pleasure too good to miss! 
ORDINARY ClGAREnes 
: : 
··. length means milder ta!lte 
' ''' The smoke of a Chesterfi~ltl Kii1!J 
mellows anti softens as It ilclWS 
through longer length.,, become• 
smooth nnd genue.to your taste, 
I: 
r· 
\ 
EXICOLOB' 
. .. 
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
Don't forget to vote fer all 
them c.ows next Tuesday! 
Vol. 66 · Tl1ursday, November 1, 1962 No. 16 
. ' En~rson In Charge 
Ford Grant to· U Will 
Aid Latin Universities 
The F?1·d F?undation has awarded UN:M: a grant of $63,000 to aid in University re~ 
form proJects 111 two Central American counh·ies. · . Und~r the direction.of UNM Academic Vice Pl·eside11t Dr. Harold Enarson the pro: 
gmn: w1ll serve .to r.ecruit and. orient teachers in fields of math and science' to raise 
quality of teachmg m the National Autonomous University of Honduras and the Na-
tional Univer$ity of Nicaragua. · 
U Th t R t In Senate The UNl\1: project is descl'ibe<l On e Urns•t------- as a· "backstop opeJ:ation" com-. . 1 plementing a general effort on the Housl•ng part of the Latin American tmi-c t R f versities to upgrade quality in 0 S r 0 e USeS B t1 ~ general studies programs. The I• 0 B· Ford Foundation has made grant$ e tot.aling half a million dollars di-
1 t. . b UN n rectly to these Latin America!l nspec lon Y r-ronosed universities. . . r Angel Ass1sts 
"NO EXI'l'," a Rodey 'fheatre 1,roduction, 'll'ill OIJcn l''riday, Acting Secl•etary General U h r~~islati~m baga!ns: segrag~ted . Associate professor of ecluca~ No\·embe~ 2. Caught in a scene from the powerful Sartre Drama, Thant returned to New York City ~usmg Wlll e mtroduced mto tlon Dr. Frank Angel, named 
is Cradeau, :the pacifist (Bill Pappas), and tile two women who last night after two days of talks ~tu~ent ~enate today by Sharon executive directo1· of the project 
share his II ell: Inez (Cather MacCallum) and Estelle (Marji with Cuban Premier Fidel Castro 0 • arm~chael senato1· from the will help in selecting qualifie<l 
'rucker). Tickets for the performance Jnust be picl•ed ~11 in ad· apparently to report only partiai eneva ?~se. . teach~rs in ~he fields of math, 
,·ance at the Uodey box office or the Union ticket booth. The success in the u. N.-Cuba ncgo- The petit10n, drawn up m the chemistry, biOlogy, and physic,; 
production will run until November 8. tiations wake of an East African stu· who a1•e capable of teaching their -=-----------_:_~......:..:_:::.:___________ p e :e C t dent's withdrawal because of subjects in Spanish. The teachers 
R d f reje~t:d U Ns ro a~p:':entl~ h~s housing discrimination, calls for will also go through an orient~-e ra L Soviet mi~sil~ 5~f:~~~~i~ ~ i{: t~e "Authorities ~t the Univ~r- tion and ~~·aining program . at ·l,; Pl'esumably is t' k'n t h'g . s1ty of New Mexico to reqUire UNM descnbed by Dr. Enarson 
inal dem d 5 Jc 1 g 0 • 18 orig- that any and all housing in the as comparable to a "Peace Corp·; 
Of As U N M C L • .L L • • al' fi"om irs ~!~~luba~~ "'~!11~~~~= c?mmunity, l_isted by the "Vniv~r- training pt·ogram in miniature.;, ons1;h;Ul,;IOn tanamo and guarantees against s~t~ a: avadJlable to lUmversity Enarson said that the Univer-an invasion of Cuba s u. en s an personne ' be com- sity is seeking to l'ecruit teachem 
I , •. pletely unsegregated as to race with bachelo1·• a d t ,, l 
Ready Wil I' Seek 
By JAJ\1ES JANSSON in OUl' present constitution " n a prepared atrport state- Ol' l'eligion" . h s nl mas ei s. < ~-: ment, Thant said he has been re- • giees. w o are ab e to teach m 
UNM student body president • •:r have never been agamst re- T~e Ge?Jeva House found full ~pamsh. H~ added that the mo~t. 
Dennis Rea<ly will ask for tl1e v1s1on or a.mendm<mt to patch. up Press Conference backm~ m the Inter-Religi?us hkely candtd.ates would probably 
drafting of a new constitution in loop holes m the present const1tu- Council as well as the F1rst be recent college graduates 01• 
his '62 policy statement to be de- tlon ~nd I und~rstand that's what }'resident Kennedy ll'ill hold Presbyterian Church w.h!ch ap- PI:esent high school science teach-
livered to the Student Senate to- Denms wants. a tcle\'ised press conference at pl~uded the <;teneva pet1t10n and ers. 
day. The revision of the constitution 2 p.m. (MST)'today. s~1?• "We smcer~ly hope that Final choice of teacher;, wuultt 
'l'he policy statement is an an- was undertaken last year by the UNM can b!'l classified as a c~n- be made by representatives oi 
nua1 address by the student body Student Senate. Ste.el'ing Commit- liably told the Soviet missiles are ~~· w~ere m~ellect.~al ma,turity th~ Ni:~raguan and Honduran . 
president to the Student Senate in tee. That constitution proposed a being taken apal·t uu~p s over nauow mmded- umversJbes themselves. Aftcl.' 
whi<!h suggestions as to the needs completely revised structure of H d d · . ness. careful screening UNM will pre-
of the school and Student Collneil student government and provided e a de the opera.t!On should The Student Council on Thu1·s- sent a list of qualified candidate!! 
at·e n1ade to senators in the ltope additional student l'ights such as beh' c~~rete~ .fY :U:~~~tay•h.afte~ day,, .Oct. 18 af~er refusing to to the Latin universities. Enarson 
of corrective legislation. It should an academic con1mittee which w lC Ie mi!IS1 es WI , e s tppe ~onsldel'. any hous!ng measures at emph~size~ ~bat. the certtral · 
not be canfused with the "state of would have had examined currie- ~~Jk t~ Rus~~a. Thant s statement tts prev1ous meetmg, passed un- American msbtubons would have 
union" message whic11 will ])e de- ulutn and recommended changes. J ~0 ~en lOll anangemel_lts for animously a l'esolution urging final say in the llh'ing of the livered b Read at a later date - • • o servers. t? supetvtse re- the UNM housing office to in· new :faculty members. .. 
Y Y • moval of the mi$SJles. dicate on its off-campus housing 
Constitution Worthless Cand.tdate Asks for In Washington, the u. s. said list whether or not landlords will Involves Faculty 
"The present constitution," d<J- it would resume total sul'Veillance t•ent to Negro students. The reso- Enarson hailed the project as.-
clared Ready, "is worthless as far N R • • of Cuba at dawn today. This in· Iution also recommended that the the first step in i~volving UN :VI· 
as I'm concerned." ew eapporttontng eludes ~ naval blockade and air University acquire 01' build addi- professors in the probl(llPS of uni-
Ready referred to certain rulea, rcconna1ss~nce. The quarantine tional housing facilities so that versity refo1•m in Latin America. 
which he did not specify, that David F. Cargo, Albuquc1·que and ovel'fitghts . were suspended students now discriminated He explained tha~ the progt•am 
bound. ~lte St~dent Court and attorney and candidate fop state for 48 hours wh1le Thant was in agail_lst would be provided with would have a bro:;d effect ul'!.cin 
Council m some m!!tanees. representative, filed a. suit m San- Havana. . , housmg. the Central Amel'Ican educatiOit 
Declining to enlal'll;e on the ta Fe district court, Tuesday, ask- The ~h1te. House sa1~ the system it1 general since the pro-
faults of the present constitution ing l'eapportionment of the state blockade IS bemg .resumed m the . · gram would be largely aimed at 
ll11til Friday after the speech, House of Repl·esentatives by 1964. apsence ~f what I~ called "effec- Popej·oy to Sugg·est setting up improved training pro-
Ready said he would propose ,a Cat•go wllo spent a year pre· twe Jimted ~atwns . arrange- grams for teachers in primary 
new constitution later this yem•. pa1·ing the 13uit, said "I don't see ~ents . f?r t~e mspe.ctwn of .So- B • A · · and secondary school teacliers. He 
"I just believe,'' summed up anything in the constitution which Vl~t miSSile ~hsmantl~n~. OffiCl~ls uytng partments tel'llted .this a "desperate need in 
Ready, "tl1at the present constitu- says it should be a government of sa.w ~he pohcy of !:ur mspect~on the p1·esent education systems. of 
tion is not workable.'' em}>ty space an<l cows instead of ':1 c ~~sumd~~~ b~t for shecunty University President Tom these countries." 
Allyn Franklin, Student Body people." tteaslonfl~ htey 1 lndobsay wd en ac- PopeJ'oy announced Tuedday th~ ... t The Latin American university, 
'V• 'd t d p 'd t f ua 1g s wou e ma e ove1· • ~ ' "' • 11 · • • d • , 1ce-presJ en an rest en o Based on population figures de· . the next regents meeting Novem genera Y o1gamze as a ser1es o:t 
the Senat~, who had been a.nlajor tet•mincd by the 1960 census, the (Contmued on page 7) ber 17, will discuss "the purchas; ~~~e confe~eration of separah' 
block agamst the 11ew ~onstttution reapportionment plan is purely of son1e apartment buildings near ~acultades, often • sca~teret). pr~posed last year s~1d: tnathcmatical, dividing the 66 R • C II the campus.'' . Widely through the cap1t11J c1ty of 
Manr. pe~ple m~sundel:stood eounty p~pulations. USSians a Popejoy's announcement follow- the country,. freq~lent~y sn~ers. 
my postbon l~!!t yea:'·. I obJected Bcl•nahllo county would have a F T f 8 ed the recent campus controversy f~om wasted. ~e.sourees m duphca.-
on.ly to t~e m.aJOl' l'CV!Stons on C?l'• total of 16 representatives under or es an involving a Somalian student who ~ton °~ iaCil!tles and P~1'SO!Jllel ~m leJti_!IIative an~ executive the new plan, (it has nine now). The Soviet Union's U N dele- left UNM when landlot·ds in the m basic subJects. ~e e>:plalpe!l 
1ten1s wh1ch were worse than those Other counties gaining in rcpre- . 11 d ~ , • · area would not rent t h' that one of the maJOl" UbJechves . . gate ca e. .~.ot an end to all nu- , . 0 Im. of the larger Ford sponsored·pro-
s • F sentat1on would be Oh~ves a_nd clear testmg by January 11 yes- 'I'ne AfriCan student returned gram was to provide "central fa-OCI ety eatures Donald AI na, one each. RIO Art•tlla terday, at the same time that to the University last week, and cilities in math and scilmce whi~h 
F II• . d • wou ose t\~o seats, and Colfax, Russia touched off the 26th nu- was able to obtain an apartment would serve all faculties of the e lnl Pro uctaon Grant, Mci<;mlcy, Quay, Roose- cleal' blast in their current test convenient to the campus. The univel·sity 
• , v_eltj San M1guel and TMs coun- series in the Arctic. case ,ln·ought to light ce1•tain dis- • ' • . , 
. 4nJ~ahan film, "NJght~ of C~- tms would have one less. Radioactive contamination of cl'ililJ~atory pl'actices among l'ent- ~nars?n Cited as p~ogr~ss to-
hlrla, IS slated for showmg Fl.'l· Governot: Edwin Mechem and the atmosphere would be avoided al umt owners catering to Uni- N':rd thl~ g~~\ ar asrre.:ngent by 
day by the UNM Film Society at foul' other state officials have been by such a halt to testing the versity students. · totcaratg~ U IC a ;~· / 1 .. omosa 
7 and 9:15p.m. in the Union thea· summoned to at1P<lar ill couct delegate declared. The u. 's, is The Presidetlt said "We need t. mf c £' • Sh un s ;;?1' con-
ter. witllin 30 dl\ys to answer the currently winding up what one apartments over whi~h we have s tuc ton ° sue a .cen 1 ' 
Described as being in the tt•adition complaint. District Judge James official te1•ms a "fantastically sue- control to' fit the needs of the He fm·thet: explnmed that an-
of neo-1·ealism: the fih.n is the ,win- M. Scarborough, who will hear cessful" test series at the Pacific student body. We have neegs (fol' other p_art of the progr~m was 
net· of the e1ght mternat10nal the case, IJas »ot yet set a elate. test site of Johnston Island. apartments) which are no·t being to proVIde a general sttrdJeS pro-
awat•ds. Cargo's }Jetition contends tltat Govel'llment sources repol•t met at the pl'csent time'' grani ro~ghlY, analogous. to the 
. It '':as fihn~d _in 105_7 by di~·cctot· the cit!zens ~f ~C1'!lalillo Cou,nty that Russia l1as already set a rcc- Final decision on i~c1·easing UNM U!11Vers1t; College m which 
Federtco Felhm and 1S constdcred are bcmg "dtscrimmatM agamst orcl fol' total power in a single student housing £acUities will be t~e Latm stude~th~vould, spen(t 
better by· many critics than his in cmmection with th~ a11por- sel'ies, and their latest explosions made by the Board of Regents t e first part o.r lit ttmversity 
eat•lier film "La Strada." Tickets tioning ()f the Houlle of Reprc- (three dut-ing one 24. hour period) Such a move was recently urged career, 1•ather than entering di.~ ~t·e s~ld at the doo1: a~d .~he ~~1p}!~ ,sen~a!iv~st am\~ ~sks ~hat it have are believetl to be proof ~sts of by the ~~udent Council and cam- rectly into medical or professional 
"" ... " !~ }.D;~'-te~: · , nid'fi! !l!pi"il~ilntatloH', achutl wea1)tma. :p\ls l'~h~tO\lS grot\P~: •.•. fa~tllties_ f~·ont high se\iool. 
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